UVic Women’s Field Hockey  
Carmen Kirkness Alumni Award  

The University of Victoria Vikes Women’s Field Hockey Alumni Chapter is proud to announce the creation of a new “Carmen Kirkness Alumni Award”. This endowed award’s purpose will be to continue to make the UVic women’s field hockey program the most attractive, alluring and affordable destination for the best field hockey athletes in Canada—all in Carmen’s name and honour. Award recipients will be selected based on the qualities and character that are so memorable about Carmen including her courage, humility, hard work, heart, and loyalty.

The UVic women’s field hockey program has achieved 11 Canadian University National Championships, 68 All-Canadians and developed numerous athletes who have gone on to represent Canada. This program has a long history of success not only on the field but in the quality and character of student-athletes it recruits and fosters. Carmen Kirkness was one of those people who truly embodied the spirit, the work ethic and the character to be a champion both on and off the field. This new award will allow our alumni and supporters to honour Carmen’s legacy and the program’s tradition of excellence alive by giving Canadian athletes the ability to stay in Canada, get a good education and pursue their athletic goals in one of Canada’s best field hockey environments.

Yes, I would like to support UVic Women’s Field Hockey  

$1,000*  
☐ One time ($1,000)  
☐ Quarterly (4X$250)  
☐ Monthly (12X$84)  
☐ Other $ _____

* Every $1,000 donation can have their name engraved on a seat in the new CARSA Performance Gym

There are 3 ways to give:

1. Cheque
   ☐ Enclose a cheque payable to the University of Victoria (Include “Vikes women’s field hockey” in memo)

2. Credit Card
   ☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ American Express
   
   Number: ________________________  Exp (MM/YY): _______  CSV: _____  Signature: ________________________________

3. Online at govikesgo.com/wfhaward

Donor contact information

Name: _______________________________  Address: ____________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________  Province: ___________________________________  Postal Code: ______________

Phone: ________________________________  E-mail: ________________________________________________________

Please return the pledge form and payment to:

Development Office
PO BOX 1700 STN CSC  
Victoria, BC V8W 2Y2

Reg. No. 10816 2470 RR0001  
17MA0000SI

For assistance please contact:

Lynne Beecroft
Vikes WFH Head Coach
250-721-8422
beecroft@uvic.ca

Ali Lee
Vikes WFH Alumni Chapter Chair
250-418-5633
alilee05@gmail.com

Your donation will be doubled
If fund reaches $25,000 by Sep 29, 2017